
Products

Coating 1/2

Thickness

Colours

Profile

Wind Rating

GlossGloss

Slope

Locking

Deflection

Strength

Steel G550 Hi Tensile Steel

Az/50 Zincalume/Kaolin Colorbonded

0.47mm TCT

Wide Range to Suit Your Home

W Profile 50mm

W51 Cyclonic Rated

Maximum possibleMaximum possible

Min. 1 degree

Positive Absolute Locking

Span/90 minimal

Greater resistance to hail damage

We Build What
You Need .

Call 1800 503 682 Today for
a free design consultation in
the comfort of your own home.

Gabled Patio Covers
The gabled patio cover is ideal for people who want a
contemporary look. They can also be combined with a
conventional or flyover patio. They are constructed
in both single skin and insulated (composite) roofing
material. In many cases this design is combined with
a window or door in the existing house to provide lighta window or door in the existing house to provide light
and to increase the view from inside.

Whilst gables can be constructed out of any of our
wide range of brands, the most popular are the heat-
deflective single skin brands. The high gloss of the
heat-deflective roof combined with the height of the
gable ensures a cooler outdoor area that is useable all
year round. If a gable is not to your liking, consider our
Flyover patio covers. These provide many of theFlyover patio covers. These provide many of the
features of a gable.

 Increased light into existing dwelling
 Front beam can follow line of gable for better look
 Fascia along front of gable to blend to patio
 Rear flashing hides house gutter from underneath
 Attractive infills (incl. lattice & polycarbonate)
 Gables can have polycarbonate to increase light
  Var widths of gable to match features of roof line
 Greater ventilation to remove unwanted hot air
 Increased light in existing rooms
 Council Approval
 Downpipe connected to stormwater
 10yr Workmanship Guarantees
 Pre-building inspection by Construction
  Supervisor

Typical Specs (Heat Deflective Covers)


